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the copious downfall of nun. y°° si»!1 ro«y ProTe 11166 y°u 6re foronoe on the floor of the stock exchange.

After the ODenlnz exercises, o»n- among a people who have no mete when ho started for home that night he 
ducted by the pastor Rev. W. P. t™t enri^-» ^ £t “ ZX'h-w^^teflnd" 
Perley, the address of welcome was interest thatseems to us as a p on tho ^ Wlth # fow „troko8 ot hupen 
presented in a most effective manner if ynn had been reared among us. ho mode a .mall sign bearing theMwords:
by the Rev. H. E. Warren, assistant Kindly accept these" words of wel- “Honesty Fund" and placed It berttethe 

1 , t ,L t eirenit coule from this congregations* as an lm- quarter. Business kept him on the #x-pastor of the Lyn circuit. II MrfLtexnreMiooofthemtereet w; change most of that day, but when he
Mrs. Hsll replied to e few well perttot expression ot tne inrores - Fl.rt,d tor homo that night, loi the fund

chosen remarks, expressing her pleasure feel in you. had grown to seventy-ûve cents. Itwasn’t
in being privileged to meet with so Signed on behalf of the members of tonohod I hot night and the nrxt evening 
«.«no friends nf her late husband and tie Sien Buell Methodist church. it had swel'ed to nearly two dollars. He
many friends of tier late nusoana, ana Pbblbt Pastor. had no Idea as to what he would do with
visit the scenes of his boyhood days. • • Assistant, tho money at the time, but he oonoluded

The library, consisting of some 120 “• “ Assistant. that fo longor let „ romain exposed over
volumes, so kindly donated by the late U. J.-U1LBOV. ni ht wonld be a*severe temptation to*
Dr Hall was formally presented to Mbs. O. J. Gilboy. some weak person and «6 he looked It up.
ft o fi '.t k Tî ( f n ™ in J OSEPH Towbibs. Thereafter lt was under look and key at
the Sabbath school by C. J. Gilroy to Tiuvs fun night, hut was always exposed during
a neat little speech. Ï. Jr* * bnslm». hoars, but how It growl Busl-

Tho meeting closed with a general HAVtD uaok. ness friends, messengers from other
l, Mbs. D. Hack. house#, clerks and customers contributed

FoUowmg is the address: G.en BueU.Ju.y 31,'95. ** £**£*$*. ï ÏSS5AS
Oub Esteemed and Beloved )t) 0f the money puzzled him for some time,

Sister.—The occasion which has ' ■ but lie concluded to give a dinner to the
Ibrought together the members of'Ais Canadians Assaulted la China. employes as soon as It reached one hundred
church and residents'of this and qd- Dr Kill)0rnj of the Kingston Gen'l d°ll“r8'
joining comnum ties, of all shades of er , Hospital ^ ju„t reoeived from 
religious opinion, we assura you to be hjs brother_ Dr 0mar L Kilbom, a 
lone ot unusual interest to us. Some fnU aMQUnt nf the Chinese riots at| 
weeks ago-we learned of your purpose chenTu in which the whole mission 
to pay these parts a visit ; these have 00j narrowly escaped massacre. Dr. 
been weeks of pleasurable anticipation Kübom haa arr|v6d at Shanghai, with

wife .and son, in company with Dr.
Stephenson, wife and family ; Rev.
George Hartwell, wife and family, and 
the other Chen-Tu missionaries. Two 
priests of the Roman Catholic mission 
also accompanied them ; they all bear 
evidence of very severe beating by the 
Chinese mob. Dr. Kilbom says, writ
ing on June 1st :

“We have juqjb passed through some 
very trying 'experiences. Myself and 
family and all the other missionaries at 
Chen-Tu have been nearer going to 
heaven than ever before. Twice we es
caped as by miracle from the very jaws 
of death, but we are absolutely safe, 
and we praise God for all His leading.
We are still in four or five small roo ns 
in the inn (official residence), of one of 
the two district magistrates of this city. '
Here we are perfectly safe from all 
violence, and as soon as the city be
comes a little more quiet we expect to 
be escorted, probably by night, out of 
the city aboard a boat and down the 
river. Probably some of us will go to 
to Shanghai and others will remain in 
the province of Sze-Shuan. You see 

■^^^■stripped clean out. We have 
[absolutely nothing but what we wore 
when we escaped from our home.
Clothing, boxes, furniture, presents, 
surgical instruments, etc., including the 
box you sent us, are gone. We.opened 
that box on Monday last, May 27th, 
and twenty-four hours later, it and its I 
contents were either stolen or burned.

“We arç eighteen adult Protestants, 
two Roman Catholic French priests 
and eleven children in this yamen.
That is all the foreign community of 
Chen-Tu.”
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' ' persisted the young men.
11 but If you will kindly look at my m*

^ Èï 01 t,m6'" le"
"I will measure you (or them right 

he* and yon need not lose ffve minutes 
(torn your business,” eontlnutd the young 
men, paying no attention to the Intstrnp-

Miss Amelia Travis is visiting 
Mends in Kingston.

Farmers are complaining of tile low 
price at which hogs are being bought.

A book agent, canvassing for Dr. 
Chase's recipes, is meeting with better 

ana receptions than most

am
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agents.
Green com is being sold in huge 

quantities at. 10 cents per dos.
Owing to the state of the weather, 

the À. O. U. W. excursion of last 
Thursday was not the success it might 
have been. The continued rains 
during the first part of the week- 
served to discourage a good many 
who would otherwise have gone. As 
it was, the lodge have a small net 
profit and had a good outing at a 
reasonable expense. Barring 
ourrence where a B. & W. official com
pletely overstepped his duty and 
temporarily lost his manliness, every
thing passed off in a way creditable to 

promoters. The Workmen here 
are doing a good work and the lodge is 
composed of men of success in business 
and social circles. .

The first copy of the Smith’s Falls 
Daily Partisan came to hand Saturday 

As usual, the proprietor
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tlon.
"Bat I don't want any,” Insisted the

the elderly gentleman.”
“Very well, sir. I regret-----~ Just

then hla eye fell on a samller desk In the 
corner and he naW an opport 
little business after all. “ 
who occupies that desk?”

“My private secretary," replied the 
business man.

“Do you suppose—"
“Why, yes, possibly you might." 'flu 

business man was suddenly Interested. Its
worth trying anyway.”

“When oan I—"
‘ Come back In an hour."
1 Thank you, sir. I will."
Then the business man became m Inter

ested In some mental pictures that he 
conjured up that he forgot ell about this 
work for nearly fifteen minutes. It. was 
just about an hour later that the young 
man came back. He entered In a busi
ness-like way,and then stopped, stammer
ed something In a confused sort of way 
and started to back out.

“Come in," called the old man cheerily.
“Anything I can do tor you?"
“N-n-no, thank you." And he was

m, to do a 
i I ask Constating ot 

SÀirU, Collât*», TU,
Cap», Offrait»,
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How the w.rk eiio.irt a. ms. teOndw | ; Bavtag 

to Piodtto. Ih. Best lievalta.

r,15S [4MÂ .
anttl tb. top. are too large to admit of I - ..._______  ________ —
working among the row» without Injury I T-TVii-nni - -
to the plaetA hae been the general pmo-1 aae oengeun gu-woei Tweg* 1 ;•%
tlee of aU eucoeeafol glowele ot the pote- from the beet manufacturers, at vary •
ta In » few Instances only was the toweet sert tvioee.|||||||^ I
checking the growth <5'weeds. PItWtii 
noticed, .however, that with the very I 
thorough préparation of the soil, to — 1 r 
calve the seed, and the brief period be
tween the planting and the first • 
anoeofthe potatoes through the 
(excepting In cases where the soil was 
unusually weedy from the u»e of stable 
manure) no stirring of ; the ground was
necesaary before the plants were up. But. > r--•

™utor.to°nr rFttoM* Wh6t 6 Promi«* to
drill, were fairly dleeemlbl» ■wltiv»»lo° do for T0U. bot what it hae done for
emmwhrt l7teo o^ro^the'prelrtlo?of el- otiere, thatougbtto guide yottin the 

lowing the plants to become large and I selection of a College in which to 
tho weeds to nearly cover them before secure vour business training. Send 
cultivation or hoeing commences.

While lt may be said that the crops In
the prise competitions, conducted by the. . _ , ... ^ u
American Agriculturist, were cultivated I have ^ured the co-operation of an 
or hoed from two to four times—upon an I Agency in New Ydrk that assists 
average three tlmee-l| may also be said materially in locating graduates.

te.° rnoTh o?rn, l̂nMUr Addreee 0. W. GAT. Prniolp»!.....
Into July as lt was possible to work I Brockvtile Basmess vollege
among the rows without injury^ to the I ■ ■ —........ ..—. - : ■ '■■■■
tope. The oaro ol the crop began as 
as the potatoes were fairly up and 
Mr to sixteen days" were given to the 
wiirk ot fining the soli between the rows, 
hoeing the plants and preventing growth 
of weeds. The first cultivations were 
Invariably with horse Implements gener-1 
ally with shallow culture at first and | ' 
deeper subsequently although In two In- I 
stances this method was reversed and the I 
first cultivation wae deep the later one I 
sMhllow. Six Inches Is regarded as deep I 
culture, three Inches as shallow. As the I 
season advanced and the growth of tops 1 
increased the only cultivation on the I 
prize crops wae with the hand hoe, great I 
care being taken to In no way bend down, |
disturb or injure the tops. When you come to Broektille

Both Art culture and hllHng-up were ^ 0„ prioea are right,
practised, with no marked predominance I r ~
of evidence In favor of either system; both I _
gave large yields, both have many ad- | KlNG ST. - BROCKVILLE 
vocates. both are employed. Generally, 

level culture Is regarded as the

"I

!FfÆ.'’ IT:"? ■the
0 • iMr. llnlfonr'* Characterletlcs.

Mr. Balfour, lt seems, never wears his 
hat In tho house. In thra rpspeot he fol
lows tho fashion set by Mr. Disraeli and 
Mr. G’adstone. 81r William Haroourt,on 
tho other hand, is never without his hat. 
Yot Mr Balfour’s hat Is worth seeing. 
His head looks small, but the hat 1s large 
and has a wide rlm It reminds one of 
L rd Salisbury’s which Is usually In need 
of the b-ush after he makes lt dance on 
his knee.

When addressing the House, Mr. Balfour, 
ft is added, frequently takes himself In 
charge by grasping tho lapels of his coat. 
In this wise ho resembles Lord Rosebery. 
He. moves Imckward and. forward a good 
deal, though not so regularly as the lato 
Mr. Cardwell, who swayed like a penda- 
lum. .Sometimes bo stands so close to the 
bench that, loo ting aomBs the seats, you 
might Imagine his logs grew from the top 
of the bench In vigorous declamation he 
clutches his sfnnll right hifliti very tight, 
and he gives emphasis by laying a long, 
white finger across the open palm of his 
left hand.

Many stories have been told about Mr, 
Balfour and tho caddies. On one occasion, 
when about to engage In a game, Mr. 
Balfour, recognizing In an opponent’s 
oaddlo a former club-bearer of hie own, 
gave him a nod of recognition. There
upon the caddie, with a satisfied smirk 
turned to his neighbour and remarked 
“Ye see boo we Conservatives kenane an- 
Ither." ♦

Mr. Balfour does not object to com
ments from a shrewd caddie, and he tells 
wltll groat relish a story of one at Pau: An 
English ^player who knew no French, hav
ing made a fine shot, turned round to hts 
French attendant for applause. The latter 
describo<ythe shot in'the only English 
words which he had hoard habitually as
sociated with any remarkably successful 
stroke in the game. Looking full In his 
employer's fine, and with his most win- 

he uttered

I j. >Vt • ‘.y.'*.:•?••- .«■•;*: :■! y.‘ •
A. M. Clof

MAIN BT., ATHENS.beevening.
gets up a very newsy sheet, which re
minds us of the improvement which he 
made in the Newboro Standard while 
he was manager. Nothing but our 
best wishes follow the Bartizan editor 
to his new field of labor.

The regular meeting of the I. O. 
Foresters will be next Monday even
ing. As there is business of special 
importance to be transacted, a full 
attendance is requested.

With deep regret we note the death 
* of Chas. Green who arrived hoi&e 

from Colorado a few months ago to 
spend the rest of his dying days. 
Just in the prime of life, it seems sad 
to see such a bright, active young 

snatched away by that dread

A trial order soUottad;SHUTTER VOR CAMERA.
needle move, which. In stopping in a 
scale divided for tenths ot a second, indi
cates the various durations that one might 
wish* and also renders motionless for a 
greater or lees interval the slats at the in
stant when they unmask the object- glasn 
It is,thus possible to obtain a speed ef 
one-four-hundredths ot a second, while, 
without winding the spring, but pushing 
a small projection at the bottom of the 
figure, one may open and doee at will the 
slate tor a timed exposure. The loss of 
light resulting from absorption is very 
slight and practically négligeable. The 
new shutter has the advantage of a con
stant speed, whatever the size of the lens. 
—La Monde Illustre.

-"'V;to U8.
that to yourself the deep waters of a 
continued bereavement were being 
prssed through, we are glad and 
thankful that in the good providence 
of God your way has been opened up 
>o come into our midst.

We welcome you on your first visit 
as one big fami y, because we feel 
assured of our united interest in all

BBOCKYIIJUBgone.
“What a queer-actijog 

private secretary, looKli 
“Isn’t he Miss 

business man, Innocently. “I thin II 
must be one of the effects of woman In 
business."

earthman,” said the

BusinasaCoHegsng after him.i-o*»Blank?

mThe Old Lady #nd the Carrot.
Upon the opening day ot the Parlia

ment ot Religions in Chicago, Prince 
Serge Walskony related the following 
Russian legend:

“The Russians say that once upon a 
time an exceedingly wioced old woman 
died, and fell, of course, Into grievous tor
ment. One day she saw an angel flying 
through the blue sky, and she called to 
him and bade him carry a message to God 
that her torment might be relieved, for 
she had suffered more than die could en
dure. The angel presented this petition, 
and God said: “Go and ask her If she ever 

| did any good act to a follow being. When 
the angel made this enquiry the old wo
man pondered and pondered, for she had 
been very, very, wlcfcod. Finally she re
membered that she had once given a car
rot to a beggar. Then God said to tho 
angel, “Find the carrot and stretch lt out 
to the poor sinner. So the angel Jield the 
carrot, and when tho old woman grasp
ed lt she began to riso out of the horrible 
depths. The angel lifted and the old wo
man felt herself rising higher and higher, 
but there was a great weight about her 
feet, and looking down she saw that an
other sinner was dinging tp her, and they 
rose another and another followed, each 
sustained by his grasp upon the one above; 
and still the carrot hold. In mid' air the 
old woman was seized by a horrible fear 
lest the carrot, should break. So she be
gan to remonstrate wilh the sinner direct
ly below her. ‘Lot go, she said; ‘you 
must net cling to me, I am going up

‘But’ atld the man, *1, too, wish to get 
of tNifocilT. ’

Then tho old woman began to twist 
Vllliatly to rid herself of this Incubus, and 
finally she screamed, ‘You must let see 
go; lt Is my carrot. Then the penwt

The triumph of selfishness overlov* wae 
complete, and she fell deeper then evee

'"v'§8

MB
your movements. •

We welconre you to our land and to 
the Metho. i't church in Canada, ber 

feel that while the twin

for New Catalogue that you may flee 
what we have done for others. We

cause we
branch of our beloved IV ethodism has 
committed to you tl e honored legacy of 
pioneering her woik beyond the 
and amgngst prople whose ears have 
never heard nor hearts been warmed 
by tho glad ne vs of the story of Jesus 
—her triumphs are our triumphs, for 

sisters, nourished on the lap of

THE SMALLEST REPUBUC OF ALL
TAvalora ties a Population of 65 and the 

Women Have the Right ta Vet*
Among the tiny republics of the world 

>erhape the Mutest of all, in point of popu- 
ation, Is the Republk of Tavalora, on the 

Island of that name, about eight miles 
from Sardinia. It has a population of: 
fifty-five, and Is less .than two miles In

Sovereignty was accorded in 1836 by 
King Charles Albert to the heed of the 
Bartoleoni family, who was given the 
title of King. For nearly fifty years this 
monarch—Çaul I. was his name - ruled his 
microscopic kingdom with skill and judg
ment, and enjoyed peace with all his 
neighbors. * He died May 80, 1882, after ex
pressing the desire to his sorrowing rela* 
tives"that none of them should succeed 
him. He strongly wished his subjects to 
govern themselves. No pretender arose, 
and for nearly four years the simple in
habitants got along comfortably without 
any hànd at the helm of their ship of 
state. But in 1866, after lengthy discus
sions, in which tjie Tavaloran women took 
a prominent part, a republic wae pro
claimed.

The women had a large say regarding 
the Constitution, and they secured the 
rightof suffrage. The President is elected 
lor sié years. He and the other officials 
serve without salary. The independence 
of Ike tiny S 
hr Ha itaihi

*• ch
A missionaryT*

Me" faith, » sect which liis'.d 
1 established “by God

seed of the twelve tribes of 
tribes b, lng smalgsmetxE with 1
tiles," announces his purpose to

man
disease, consumption.

Mr. F. W. Kelsey of Westport has 
leased the photograph gallery from 
the Foresters and will in future visit 
Newboro every Thursday. Being a 
skilful artist, his work is well up to 
the best and is fully guaranteed to 
givo. general satisfaction.

J. T. Gallagher has been appointed 
appraiser for the Canada Permanent 
Loan and Investment Co. of Toronto 
and is open to do/ business in that

_Jine. 7
TSfrfcxA. Wallace is visiting rela

tives in Syracüse, N. Y.
Thos. Hackett has returned from 

Kingston where he visited the Barnum 
& Bailey show.

Fred'T. Ayleswortli of Kingston has 
been engaged as principal of our 
public school.

The candidates who wrete on the 
3rd class examination» here are 

y wfating the results, which 
to be detained later than usual.

eut «délire

R. W. TACKABERRY’S
1Ladies' and Vents*we aie 

a common mother.
We welcome you to our community 

about whom we have often con- Tailoring 
# Parlor

as one
versed, and whose ways, for reasons 
well known, we have watched with 
keenest interest since we have heard of

We welcome you to our homes : 
they are plain and simple, hut if you 
will accept of such hospitalities we 
would be pleartd to have you 
tables and in our family tpidet, your
self and family, and the foreign brother 
and sister whom we are glad to greet 
a. trophies of the power of Jesus to 
save in other tongues and lands than

SrirythlBg Hew and rint-Olan
Iffat our

ning and sympathetic smile, 
the words, •‘Beastly fluke!" .

340 I)fcgreet* Belcwlwr»
Professor Dew*»,the British “wizard of 

ffhttlfca 1» hlfl however,
better practice. In a very wet season the 
hilling system may, possibly, give better 
results. In a dry one, however, the large 

lepresslons between the rows, 
that rain does fall to run off 
|r near the plants, and afford- 
hf larger surface to the drying 
£San and winds, quickly de- 
dants of the needed moisture.
I* be termed the “happy mean" 
lea to be most strongly reoom- 
A slight hilling serves to keep 

the tubers covered up—using the MUlng 
teeth ot the cultive tor, ran lightly, or 
the hand hoe—and thus the work qf die* L „ ^ ,
glng in tho fall Is no doubt somewhat r .... . ■ y*4Ffacilitated, while tho ground is kept I ORArilO of Rrockville oflrnee 
moist, which In a dry teison le an ele- I one 0f the largest stocka of 
m.nt ot ooiwequenoe. In » romblnrtlon 0 fc, the provinoe end it oootains 
of these two methods, level culture should I r" . , * . •
be used until the tops have made a growth everything that is new and toehlonabto 
of six or eight Inches, after which the as well as the standard knee. 16 
gradual drawing of the earth toward the I will pay you to see hi» stock before 
plants by the band hoe or drill cultivator, I purchasing as he imports direct and is 
with fine teeth, may be performed. | [hug ^ at lower prfcee than

dealers who buy from the wholesale

extreme cold," KgS __ 
experiments which hyve been referred to A 
by tho journals of chemleMr as “wonders 
of the nineteenth century." The profess
or occupies tho chair of chemistry in the 
British Royal Institute, and has been ex
perimenting on the results of evaporation 
in producing extreme cold since about 
1800.

In tho latter half of 1898 he succeeded In 
obtaining a temperature of 8l(fdegrees be
low zero on tho centigrade scale, which Is 
equal to 846 degrees of tho Fahrenheit In
strument. In making these curious ex
periments ho uses a double compartment 
air compressor. Into the outer chamber 
of this apparatus he Introduces liquid nit
rous cxlde through a pipe, tho liquid en
tering the machine under a pressure of 1,- 
400 pounds to the square Inch Tho nitrous 
oxide evaporates almost Instantly, and, as 
a result, tho temperature of tho air sur
rounding the Inner chamber Is qulcky re
duced to 180 degrees below Fahrenheit’s 
zero. The inner chamber,being thus cool
ed, Is almost Instantly made the receptacle 
of liquid ethyleno, which Is Introduced by 
means of a pipe, as was the nitrous oxide 
Into tho outer chain lier. Tho ethylene also 
enters Its chamber under high pressure— 
1,800 pounds to the square Inch. It eva
porates very rapidly, but hardly so quick
ly as did tho nitrous oxide. However, It 
has the benedt of the outer chamber. By 
tho time evaporation is complete the tem
perature of the Inner chamber Is reduced 
jo 840 to 846 degrees below zero Fahren
heit.

HUTS & CAPS , :ours. $Wo welcome you as a returned 
The word “Missionary”missionary.

stirs our hearts, but much more does 
one whom God has

hills

W. H. Cairns is in Kingston in
eonneetion with some Westport estate.

Small quantities of pressed hay are 
coming into the village.

• From an occasional correspondent.
On scanning over a five-minute daily 

that has recently bobbed up in a neigh
boring town and might well be called, 
“Froiti the Pulpit to the Gutter,” we 
find that its editorial pathway lias been 
crossed by a notice of the Standard’s 
demise. There might be a possibility 
af the “Dead Plant” being influenced 
enough by one gaze from the Reporter 

to make it turn over in its finan-

all
of te wae recognized in 1687 

loyernment.the presence
called to follow Him out over tlie 
broad Bea into the midst of a people of ^ q[ “paratlng lwnt pln,
strange beliefs, strange customs, from those that are perfect before placing 
straugn attire, there to preach His them in papers for sale has bothered many 
name and live the life of the lowly a manufacturer. The machine that makes 
Nuzarei.e. With an experience oh-
tamed only from looking upon those potntfl) t8 BO nearly human In Its action 
whitened'fields, with laborers far from thM ono might suppose it could be do 
abundant, and needs the home church pended upon to threw away those that 
hae long dieroL-ardod, we feel sure the have become bent ot dtatorted-ln the mak- 

, v • i ii lng. As tho pins are finished they are1 bless^you ir. any and all of dipped into a receptacle, good and bad
jour efforts to teach us our duty and ^iko—although comparatively few are 
responsibility as individuals to the bad—and are aftvrwanl taken In bulk to 
great work of the evangelisation of the UmnvMmJt* «hem ^innrat
wor*d. doesn’t discriminate, so lt Is necessary In

But we welcome you, far from mmo Way to go over the masp of pins and 
least of all, for a reason that steals a ; pick out such as are not perfectly straight 
little further into our hearts, as tho | and uniform. All sorts of labor-saving beloved wife of one whose W 1 

' scenes and associations were these unsfttlsfaotory, and had to be abandoned, 
streets, and farms, and neighborhood, j Finally a Connecticut manufacturer hit 
and whose name is to-dav far and near upon a successful plan. He was so much 
"ns ointment peered forth/' |

When he had equipped himself at voive^ in a score of Infringement suits In 
the seats of learning, the world called no time If he did,and preferred, to keep hie 
him “Doctor,” but the people of these process a profound secret. To do this he 
communities, for some subtle reason, hml to “«endroit himself of

, j . , ’ ___.. he was afraid to trust any of his workmen.
could not keep pace with the times he machine was carefully wrapped from
was ours still, lent to the world ano* to observation and placed In a small room at 
the church as Dr., but known to us by the top of the factory. The door wae kept 

familiar name—a link that securely looked, and no one but the pro- 
still binds, an association never to be {"m thVCn.ng —e wlPprt 

btoken, a memory to be continued as a (>n nn eiOVator and sent up to the mysteri- 
fountain of sweet water. We followed ous chamber, and the door was looked, 
his steps from boyhood lessons in the By and by they w.uld come down again 
public school and Sabbath school, year -'"ryT^ne^6 W 
by year, as the innocence of his youth lmfc tbo proprietor knew how lt was done, 
and the purity, of his developing man- everybody was satisfied. Tho process 
hood began to reflect themselves, has now to come to light, and, like many 
Words are too feeble to express his £ SÏÏKÎ5
genial manner, his sympathy lor all, wond(,r why lt wn8 not thought of boforo. 
and above all his unreserved consecrSr it (.insists of a hopper,and Inclined trough 
tion to the Master beloved. In all our and a slowly moving endless bolt—and 
hearts he has planted Korea. Ouraf- that Is all. The ^ pemrod lntothe 
fections followed him as he embarked ^.t-tottomod trough,whence
thither at God’s command, and his t^ey aro discharged onto tiio belt. Now, 
letters breathed the same ardent spirit us any one knows who has tried the ex
in yonder land and for yonder distant périment, a straight pin will roll on a 
prople as we had seen blossom into fra-
grance in our miust, there as here lei longer than the other. A crooked pin will 
On, guided by the inspiration of tint not roll at all. This was the principle of 
thought the machine. As soon as the pins fell

‘Oh, the good we all may do. upon tho moving bolt the straight oqee
While the days are going by.” immediately rollvd.to the edge and fell off.

But while he had a mission to a Tho bent ones, bçlrig unable to roll were 
mission to us carried along by the belt and dropped Into 

a separate compartment at thn further 
end . The good are thus separated from 
the bad automatically.

:FOB'
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antmacl IIInto misery.
There was no need to 

—It carries Its own 1 
carot1*’ Is v I'SSfoftlW

I'SW, ten 
the gen-

tho public ot PUtt at 8 p.m. to-day In 
Brown's Hall, corner of Woodward and 
Milwaukee avenues. It Is claimed that 
John Wroe was divinely Inpslred “by the 
visitation of the spirit of God to warn 
mankind that tho day of tho Lord Is at 
hand, when tho kingdom ot this world will 
become the kingdom of God and his 
Christ." This society wants lt distinctly 
undent jod lt hae no connection with the 
Hamlin avenue eoct, nor any other society 
called Is:a *lltes. For anyone wishing to 
Inherit, the Immortality of their mortal 
bodies it le absolutely necessary to join Un
christian Israolitlph church.

er? likely to break!

Mrs.Hicks—“I ca» hardly afford to pay 
$20 a month."

Bridget Broket—“So the girl next door 
told me."

Mrs. Hloke—-‘Did she? Her mistress 
eald that. When oan you com of"

Lord

A Qualified Answer.
Dukano—“What is tho Order of Clnoln- 

nattl, Gas well?"
Gaswoll—“I was never In tho town more 

than twlcè or throe times, but then I 
gathered tho Impression that tho usual 
order was ‘beer and bologna."

man
cial casket, which now encircles it, but 
I think a much surer method would be 
to select from its wardrobe, which is in 
bondage here, that celebrated coon 
coat, which has become a nightmare, 
and hold it over the remains. By 

• doing this, I am satisfied our most 
sanguine expectations would be real
ized, and if at any future time a resur
rection will tie necessary, a vial of 
Walker's rye will cause a ve-animation 
as Midden as an electric shock.

When the scribe found that his sub
scription was thrown away on a try- 
monthly paper (which in the end died 
as stated) he could see that his “bread 
and butter” were hopelessly gone. 
The subscriber paid his bill and the 

‘ “Plant” acted as agent for the publican. 
Any sane individual, taking a general 
view of the “Plant’s” peculiar methods 
of conducting itself, might know that 
that there could not be anything to 
mention in a will unless there might 
be a balance in its favor after the 
wardrobe is disposed of. In conclu
sion, it might certainly have to change 
its morals if it, lives long enough to 
have an opportunity of constructing 
the Reporter’s obituary.

4Water In the Pastere.
The secure water tub in the pasture I trade, 

shown In this little picture will not be I 
pushed over by stock, and will prevent a I 1 " 
mischievous animal from circling about I 
the watering place to drive the younger I 
or weaker stock away. If a light cover I

4OCEAN LINERS- SLKThe Regularity of Speed With Which They 
Make Their Passage. FAMOUS SAYINGS. o

Oaa-r OTho records of the foreign mail bureau 
of the post office department show that, 
as an ordinary thing, the ocean packets 
are as regular in their departures and ar
rivals as railroad trains, and, considering 
the distance they travel, more so. The 
science of navigation has been reduced to 

accwm y that they may be expected 
almost on tho hour.
' Take, for example the Campania, of the 

Cunard line. In 1898 she made eight trips 
and her average voyage was 6 days, 90 
hours and 18 nifuutoH. In 1894 she made 
ten trips, and her average was 6 days, 90 
hours and 17 minutes, only one minnte 
loss in 1894 than In 1898 in a voyage of 
9,770 miles in all sorts of wind and weath
er. Nor Is this exceptional.

The Teutonic, of the White Star Line, 
made twelve tripe In 1898 on an average 
time of 6 days, 4 hours and 8 minutes. In 
1894 she made eleven trips, and her aver
age was just a trifle slower—6 days, 4 
hours and 17 minutes.

The Btturia Is a little more Irregular. 
Her average in 1898 was 6 days, 6 hours 
and 47 minutes. In 1894 it wae 6 days, 7 
hours and 28 minutes.

The Havel, of the North German Lloyd 
Company, made ton tripe in 1898, with 
an average of 7 days, 7 hours Mid 88 min
utes, for a distance of 8,080 miles, from 
tho Needles to Fire Island. In 1894 she 
made nine trips, with an average of 7 
days, 7 hours and 84 minutes.

Tho Fuerst Bismarck, of the Hamburg 
line, made nine trips In 1898. Her aver
age for the year for a voyage of 8,080 
miles wae 7 days and 16 minutes. In 
1894 she made six trips, and hear average 
wae 7 days and 64 minutes.

The Columbia mede nine tripe In 1898, 
with an average time of 6 days, 89 hours and 
19 minutes. In 1894 she made six tripe, 
with an average of 6 days, 29 hours end 8 
minutes.

The New York, of tho American line, 
though not the fastest, hae the beet reoonl 
for regularity of any of the Atlantic fleet. 
Her average time has not varied for years. 
And she can be expected almost on. the 
minute every voyage.

She hae crossed the Atlantic more times

Blander Is the solace of malignity.
By searching the old learn the new.
No legacy is so rich as honesty.
The sea drinks tho air and the sun the

The truest self-respect. Is not to think 
of self.

Unreasonable haste is tho direct road to

Dear weeps but once; cheap always 
weeps.

Habit Is too arbitrary a master for my 
liking.

Sin 1» a basilisk whose eyes are full of 
venom.

Soft Is the mnsle that wonld charm 
forever.

Most powerful Is he who has himself in 
his own power.

When the heart speaks, glory Itself le 
an Illusion.

There Is even a happiness that makot- 
the heart afraid.

He that hath not a smiling face should 
not open a shop.

The first and last thing required of 
genius le the love of truth.

He who would pry behind the scenes 
oft sees a counterfeit

Genuine simplicity of heart Is a heal 
lng and cementing principle.

I quit the country unwillingly because 
I must part from myself.

Disease generally begins the equality 
which death completes.

All sensuality Is one, though 1| takes 
many forms ; all purity Is one,

The personal pgonoun “I" should be 
the ooftt-of-arms of some Individual»

Be careful to make friendship the child, 
and not the father, of virtue.

Heroism—the divine relation which. In 
all times, unites a great man to other 
men.

All governing overmuch kills tho self- 
help and energy of the governed.

There are persons who regard their 
friends 
tlon.

Sin Is the only thing In the world 
which never had an Infancy, that knew 
no minority.

Copiousness and simplicity, xwtiety 
and unity, constitute real greatness of

reW»In his experiments In the realm of ex
treme cold tho professor has found that 
common oxygen gas will become liquified 
at a temperature of 116 degrees below, 
centigrade. He Is the mall who first pro
duced‘'liquid air," which was obtained 

iperature of 119.2 degrees below 
cent igriwlo,which Is equal to exactly 889.9 
of Fahrenheit's scale.

r-TS-

or roof Is placed over the tub to keep out I 
tho hot sun so much the better. If the I 
tub Is fed from a spring, see that the I 
spring Is tightly covered to keep it cool I 
and to keep cattle from tramping In It | 
and fouling it

a far more at a ten JOS.2I.Algp, < .*;
Main St oppMlte Maley’e Boot fc She Star. 

Bcurtrin,. I BROCK V II. LB
Briggs—Tho general ta over 70 end his I Carrie, the

^Huigest stock of watches
Griggs—But you got through with lt I 

all right? I of any house In town
Briggs—Oh, yes ; I told him thatlf she H1„ Btook * clocks. Jewelry. Diamond* 

ever became a widow I would try arid Spectacles, Bto., is complete in every depen 
make It pleasant for her. I ment and

L.inen ana ecru batiste are especially
suitable for travelling waists, and . . ............ .__
whether they are made of silk, linen, or I Bcpairing by Skilled workman Onr 
cotton they all have the pointed yoke In I Speclaly.
the back, full fronts, and are buttoned 
with pearl buttons.

Cute Hattie
Two-yoar-old Hattld^had a difficulty 

grandma, “Don’t you know," said 
pap-, "that yon should mind grandma 
just ns you do maritmn and papa?"

. Hattie answered nothing. Papa repeat
ed the question, but still there was no 

from the little girl,

with

who stoodanswer
with clasped hands gazing out of the win-

“Sco here," exclaimed her father, 
patiently; “when I speak to you I 
you to say something—-do you hear?"

Without turning her small head the 
.ittio girl quietly remarked:
“I fink It 1 a very nice day, papa."

im- W1LL BB BOLD RIGHT

Give usa call when wanting anything Inctt 
Lne. We can suit you.SUNNYSIDB.

Showed No Partiality.
“Willie, where are those apples gone 

that, wore in the collar?"
“They are with the ginger that wae in 

the - upboard."

Tuneful Ge
Amid the darkest hours of national dis

aster, from the time of the 80 Years’ War, 
down to our time, the German Lied hae 
kept the flame of patriotism burning. In 
the War of Liberation of 1818,eong did al
most as much as the sword. And In 1870 
the famous song of “The Watch on the 
Rhine" played a part which lt would be 
Impossible to understand without know
ing something of German life and charac
ter. The German soldier Is incomp ete 
without these beautiful songs which stir 
his new patriotism, as they also recall the 
romance attached to this life In days gone

Singing Is universally cultivated In the 
German army. German soldiers sing 
while on the march, and ef an evening In 
thler bivouac a song Is often the necessary 
accompaniment to tho pipe, when the 
day’s work Is done. It is strikingly Illus
trative of the poetical sentiment of the 
German race, that the most beautiful of 
those old soldiers’ songs deal with pathe
tic Incidents in a soldier’s life and hardly 
ever touch the vainglorious or bombastic 
note.

But Ills In tho domain of lyric and love, 
that the German Lied has perhaps reached 
Its highest development. Also in no coun
try have the lyrics of tho greatest poets so 
greedily been set to music by great com
posers as In Germany. A man may be 
ever so ooarse, but he can hardly remain 
In contât* with the spirit of the German 
Lied from the cradle to the middle age 
without rubbing off some of that unoouth- 
nesHof feeling and behavior which we only 
too often meet with In some countries In 
which the pathos and sentiment of a true 
German Volksliod

y.
Monday, Aug. 5.—Mrs. Robinson,

Brock ville, and Miss Florence Kincaid 
of Plum Hollow are visiting friends
here.

The patrons of our cheese factory 
received for the month of June nearly*
nineteen hundred dollars, which is a foreign people, he felt a 
remarkably good showing, considering that we never merited and feel un- 
the low price of cheese. worthy to receive. Being absent, be

James Bell and John Roushorn would still speak, 
have purchased a new thresher ami We embrace this opportunity of 
are now prepared to do a good trade in making this public acknowledgment of 
that line. a gilt to our Sabbath school made some

Miss Nellie Hartwell is recovering time ago—a library of 120 volumes of 
from a severe illness. the choicest, soul-feeding literature.

The outlook for late crops —corn,, came unsolicited, the voire of a 
potatoes and vegetables—was never fuH.Jieart, a library of love, an iuvest- 

. potter than now. ment for God, that we pray may yield
Fred Grothier sold a good horse an abundant interest, 

recently to Mr. Biseel of Brockville foi It pleases us to-night that you have 
good figure. permitted us this occasion to give ex-
Mies Robinson of New Boyne is pression to feelings far too deep to be 

visiting with her brother, Mr. Levi fully told. We aro drawn to you, if 
Robinson, of this place. for no other reason, lor his sake. We

welcome you for his sake. Our inter
est will attend all your future footsteps 
for his sake.

To all the mystenous providences of 
the last year it behooves us, as 
tures who walk by faith, to confide in 
those certain words, “He dooth e!l 
things well.” Not an event, nor a dis
appointment, nor a disposal bas taken 
place, that crosses or in nny way falls 

It athwart the promises of our God. 
They can all be harmonized—the day 

same is not done- the final reckoning is not 
completed. Over it all is being written

FOR TWENTY-FIVE YEARS 1DUNNS
Mg

mHOW TO KISS- . *1
Train Yonr Children to Klee*Yn the 

Bight Way.
Kiss may be conveniently divided into 

two classes, those which belong to and are 
intimately associated with th 
passions of the heart, and those wihch are 
purely conventionaL In view of the exact
ing demands of modern sanitary prin
ciples, in neither case is the habit desirable 
or even permissible. Nevertheless, lt is 
only waste of labor for medical mentors to 
protest against the habit, so far as the 
first “order" of kisses is concerned. Mic
robes, however pathogenic, will be ignored 
under these circumstances, and such will 
be the case Until time Is no more.

With respect, however, to the second 
variety of kisses, the matter Is different 

the habit is practised 
girls and boys. Among

Ü
, Ü§
■ me warmerA Christian Act.

There was a pretty touch of courtesy In 
a Brooklyn church on a recent Sunday. 
After the service began some late comers, 
evidently strangers, were shown, other 
seats being occupied, to the very front 
pew. There were four of them and they 
scrupulously followed the routine of wor
ship, rising and remaining seated, as they 
noticed those around them doing At the 
hyivn boforo the sermon, having stood 
during the singing of all the others, they 
ruse as well. It Is th custom of tho con
gregation, however, to sit for this hymn, 
and tbo four stood alone when the first 
note was struck. Only for a few seconds, 
for a young woman, a church member, 
who saw tho mistake, rose to her feet to 
share the situation with them. An old 
gentleman just behind her followed suit, 
another at hts ride jollied the standers, 
and in loss than a minute the entire con
gregation was on its feet, put there by the 
quick tact of one young woman. And the 
strangers never knew they had blunder-

nnrglar* Following the Clrène. * 
Cornwall, July 87.—The store of J. A. 

Roys was entered by burglars last night 
and a hole bored in the safe. A sum of 
more than 1,000 was taken. It Is ex pecV 
cdtho work was done by a gang of cracks- 

who are following the Barnum and

THEEL:
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victims devoted to their repula-

and hae carried many more passengers 
than any other steamer of her age and has 
been more regular about It The New 
York made fourteen tripe, west bound, In 
1868, with an average time of 6 days, 81 
hours and 81 minute» In 1894 she made 
fifteen trips, with an average of 6 days, 91 
hours and 46 minutes.

Her sailing distance wae 9,770 miles. In 
1898 she made thirteen tripe, east bound, 
with an average of 6 days, 81 hours . and 
80 minutes, which was just one minute 
faster than her west-bound time of that 
year. In 1894 she made fifteen tripe with 
an average time of 6 days, 80 heure and 
94 minutes. _

Thus, In crossing the ocean fifty-seven 
tlmee In both directions, at all seasons of 
the year, her widest variation tor two 
years was only 1 hour and 81 minutes. The 
Old City of Chester, also of the American 
line, Is another steady boat, her average

JE-
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; For the most 

upon children,
themselves, too, kissing to a largo extent 
prevails. But the facility with which 
diphtheria, measles, whooping cough and 
scarlet fever are transmitted In early llte 
renders the habit one which com mon sense 
will show to be open to grave objections.
However essential conventional kisses may

friendship and politeness, parents should 
nevertheless, we think, consider In this 
matter the welfare of their children first.
Our condemnation of kisses may, for prac
tical purposes, be restricted to tho objec
tionable but common practice of kissing 
on the mouth. Among grown up people 
it Is unbecoming, to say the least, while 
toward and bet,ween children the practice I being 9 
Is open to the gravest susulolon- 1898, an

Ë;*,

*7A mercantile democracy may govern 
long and widely; a mercantile aristocracy 
cannot r*The postponed Sunnyside picnic was 

irt- . - . 'celebrated last Monday afternoon in the
^ Fully 300 &B ■ -5SOME JEWEL DONT’8.usual happy nunner.g 

people were on the grounds and sat 
down to the well spread tables at five 
p.m. The location of the grounds 
afford one of the best for a picnic that 
to to be found on any of the resorts. 
A beautiful maple grove slopes gradu 
ally to a shote which is deep at places 
and sandy and shallow at others, 
is understood the Westiiort English 
church picnic will be held at the 
spot shortly.

Don’t let children and young girls 
wear ornaments—they will become a 
vanity If worn before they become an art. 

Don’t keep old things yon have out* 
Your growth must be alert ta

iAbe

grown.
get rid ot fubbtsh, ch.nglng, rowtttng, 
adding te, until all your poasemioni ro- 
present yon.

Don’t matob Jewel., work (Or variety Mnet women who marry moan men 
teem to do lt for the ink. ot oontrart 

The greater a woman’s mind, the leea ot 
Urte gives to thought ot

of tooe.
Don’t call one frivolous who wear,

tewele—von may be bird and narrow. t •JUU^OtoW. ,v .. ’< e i
.
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